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“BITS”, “CHUNKS” AND “CHANNEL-SWITCHING”:
PERCEPTIONS OF CANTONESE-ENGLISH CODE-SWITCHING
Daniel Weston
Norwegian University of Science and Technology, Trondheim

ABSTRACT
This paper compares the code-switching (CS) practices and perceptions
of three groups of Cantonese-English bilinguals with different social
backgrounds: (1) university-educated Hong Kong locals, (2) secondgeneration migrants in English-speaking countries and (3) Hong Kong
students who have spent a significant amount of time in English-speaking
countries at school and/or university. The results show that far from
agreeing on what constitutes a normal CS style, each of these groups has
different normative perceptual contours, and distinct CS practices. This
finding is shown to be significant within the social context of the Hong
Kong speech community, which has reabsorbed a great deal of the
Cantonese-English speaking diaspora in recent years. The consequences
of this reabsorption are also shown to be important for our current models
of CS variation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Interword spaces play an important role in silent reading of
單字、片語及頻道轉換：廣東話–英語雙語轉換的觀念
alphabetic languages such as English, facilitating lexical cognition and
韋達理
saccade programming, as shown consistently in previous studies (e.g.,
挪威科技大學
Epelboim et al. 1997; Malt and Seamon 1978; Morris et al. 1990; Perea
and Acha 2009; Pollatsek and Rayner 1982; Rayner et al. 1998; Spragins
提要
et al. 1976). When the spaces between words were eliminated, the reading
本文透過研究三個不同社會背景的雙語（廣東話–英 語）組別：1. 大
speed decreased by 50%, the average fixation duration on the critical
學畢業的香港本土人士；2. 移居香港的英語人士的第二代及 3. 曾長期
words increased, the initial landing position of the words in unspaced
留學英語國家學校╱大學的畢業生，探討雙語轉換的實踐及觀念。結
sentences shifted to the beginning of the words, and the saccades to the
果顯示做成正常的雙語轉換在每一個組別間皆含有合乎規範的觀念輪
upcoming
words became shorter. An explanation by Rayner et al. (1998)
廓及截然不同的慣例。是次發現明確的顯示了在香港的語言群體中，
was
that reading without spaces hindered word recognition and disturbs
近年有著重新吸收大量廣東話–英語的大流散，其結果往往對現時的雙
eye
movements – it would be difficult for readers to locate the beginning
語轉換變化模式有著重要的揭示。
and
the end of every word.
Unlike English and other alphabetic languages, Chinese is a
關鍵詞
logographic
language which is written in a string of Chinese characters
粵英雙語轉換
社會語言學
without
any spaces
in between.轉換變化模式
Then, whether text segmentation (i.e.,
spacing) has impacts on reading unspaced languages such as Chinese also
deserves investigation. In the last decade, however, among the studies on
the effects of spacing on reading Chinese text (Bai et al. 2008; Bassetti
2009; Hsu and Huang 2000a, 2000b; Inhoff et al. 1997; Shieh et al. 2005;
Zang et al. 2013), there have been seemingly contradictory findings.
Inhoff et al. (1997) examined the eye movements in reading Chinese

